Case Study: Mt. Ennon Baptist Church Clinton, Maryland

Sauder Worship Seating® is recognized as a premier manufacturer of church pews and flexible wood church chairs, and also offers a well-coordinated re-upholstery service for existing church furniture.

Mt. Ennon Baptist Church in Clinton, MD partnered with Sauder Worship Seating in 2002 to install mitered pews throughout their sanctuary. Danny Vicente, Director of Technology at Mt. Ennon Baptist Church, and his team, contacted Sauder Worship Seating when they decided to update the functionality and design of their sanctuary.

The original sanctuary had a large center aisle with smaller side aisles which limited traffic flow and the ability of the church to easily maintain the 45 foot high ceilings of the sanctuary. Danny and Duane Miller, Sales Representative for Sauder Worship Seating worked together to develop a worry-free, affordable plan to have the existing pews removed and to reconfigure the floor plan with all the aisles equal width.

The process included start-to-finish guidance and coordinated, seamless, on-site installation of the re-upholstered pews as well as the installation of new Clarity auditorium seating and Vantage choir chairs.

– Danny Vincente, Director of Technology
About Sauder Worship Seating

Sauder Worship Seating®, a brand of Sauder Manufacturing Co., began in 1934 in northwest Ohio with small, custom orders for worship seating. The company’s reputation for handcrafted, top quality work became its springboard for expansion as increasing needs and changing church trends prompted the Sauder family to introduce new seating solutions and worship accessories. Today, Sauder Worship Seating blends skilled craftsmen, modern technology, and quality materials to create some of the world’s best worship furniture. More information about Sauder Worship Seating may be found online at sauderworship.com